Heres to Us

Three romantic rivals. One crowded house.
Plenty of room for jealousy. Laurel Thorpe,
Belinda Rowe, and Scarlett Oliver share
only two things; a love for the man they all
married, Deacon Thorpe--a celebrity chef
with an insatiable appetite for life--and a
passionate dislike of one another. All three
are remarkable, spirited women, but they
couldnt be more different. Laurel: Deacons
high school sweetheart and an effortlessly
beautiful social worker; Belinda: a
high-maintenance Hollywood diva; and
Scarlett: a sexy southern belle floating by
on her family money and her fabulous
looks. Theyve established a delicate
understanding over the years--they avoid
each other at all costs.But their fragile
detente threatens to come crashing down
after Deacons tragic death on his favorite
place on earth: a ramshackle Nantucket
summer cottage. Deacons final wish was
for his makeshift family to assemble on his
beloved Nantucket to say good-bye.
Begrudgingly, Laurel, Belinda, and Scarlett
gather on the island as once again, as in
each of their marriages, theyre left to pick
up Deacons mess. Now theyre trapped in
the crowded cottage where they all made
their own memories--a house that they now
share in more ways than one--along with
the children they raised with Deacon, and
his best friend. Laurel, Belinda, and
Scarlett each had an unbreakable bond with
Deacon--and they all have secrets to hide.
Before the weekend is over, there are
enough accusations, lies, tears, and drama
to turn even the best of friends--let alone
three women who married the same
man--into adversaries. As his unlikely
family says good-bye to the man who
brought them together--for better or
worse--will they be able to put aside their
differences long enough to raise a glass in
Deacons honor?
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A new version of the HALESTORM song Heres To Us featuring guest appearances by a number of well-known hard
rock and heavy metal - 3 min - Uploaded by DJ GlossThanks for over 3 MILLION views, I couldnt have done it without
every one of you ! Check out - 3 min - Uploaded by rufinus1199Halestorm - Heres To Us featuring Slash, Brent Smith,
Myles Kennedy, James Michael - 4 min - Uploaded by KevinRudolfVEVOLyric video from Kevin Rudolf for his
inspirational song, Heres To Us. This is sure to Heres to Us [Elin Hilderbrand] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying
offers. Three romantic rivals in one crowded house equals plenty of room for - 6 min - Uploaded by mitchelliversMix Judy Garland Heres to UsYouTube Judy Garland Live at Carnegie Hall 1961- Act Heres to Us has 23000 ratings and
1821 reviews. Khanh, first of her name, mother of bunnies said: I mean, even for a summer read i.e. so fluffy and - 3
min - Uploaded by PernullzHalestorm - Heres to us With the lyrics on the screen. Please comment. - 4 min - Uploaded
by BourdeauMarkHalestorms Lzzy & Joe performing Heres To Us acousticly at the Gibson booth NAMM 2012 - 4
min - Uploaded by EllieGouldingVEVOTrack featured on the Girls V3 soundtrack. Available Now. Girls Season 6 on
HBO, Sundays at Heres to Us by Halestorm is featured in On My Way, the fourteenth episode of Season Three. Rachel
Berry sings this as a solo with New Directions on back-upLyrics to Heres To Us by Halestorm. We could just go home
right now / Or maybe we could stick around / For just one more drink, oh yeah / Get another bottle. - 4 min - Uploaded
by HalestormInto The Wild Life Available April 10 EU, April 13 UK, April 14 a, April 15 JP Pre-order
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